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13pcs Hand Impact Screw Driver Bit Set 

For 13pcs Hand Impact Screw Driver Bit Set, everyone has different special concerns 
about it, and what we do is to maximize the product requirements of each customer, so 
the quality of our 13pcs Hand Impact Screw Driver Bit Set has been well received by 
many customers and enjoyed a good reputation in many countries. 
Simple easy operation to remover or tighten nuts, bolts or screws in workshop, home or 
car. 
Impact action turns without force.Professional design is good for rusted or refrigerated 
screws. 
1/2 Dr. Impact driver can be used with 1/2 dr. Socket. 
Professional design is good for rusted or refrigerated screws 
Contains 5, 6,8,10,12mm slotted;No 1, 2, 3 Philips;4,5,6,8,10MM Hex. 
Impact Driver: 125mm ,long bits: 80mm,short bits: 36mm 
Our principle is “to achieve zero defects through continuous improvement, to satisfy our 
customers’ needs and expectations,to make commitments we fully understand and 
believe we can meet and to meet all commitments to customers on time. 
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13pcs Hand Impact Screw Driver 
Bit Set Saker is a professional manufacturer and supplier 

for 13pcs Hand Impact Screw Driver Bit 

Set ,automotive repair tools and refrigeration tools 

for more than 20 years.We supply hardware tools all 

over the globe to a wide range of companies 

worldwide, ranging from large multinational 

organizations to small individual companies.Saker 

is a factory which provide socket wrench with high 

standard,high quality and nice service in China. 
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